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Grolomo hair driers Integrated Design, Negative Ion Technology 1875W,  Heating /  Speed / Cold Settings, Fast Dry Professional
Hair Dryer

Grolomo hair driers Integrated Design, Negative Ion
Technology

 0 reviews | Write a review

$45.99

PRODUCT CODE: 8D-7U27-QAM8

AVAILABILITY: In Stock

Qty: + 1 -

  

Share

Shipping options

Ships in 5 business days 

FREE in United States

Ships from US 

Offer policy

OBO - Seller accepts offers on this item. 

Return policy

Full refund available within 30 days

Payment options 
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【Professional Hair Dryer】Integrated design blow dryer, no screws in the whole body, exquisite and lightweight. unique dust-free fan technology, and is free from cleaning

for life. This best hair dryer is equipped with 2100 watt DC motor, The inner cylinder is designed for noise reduction, explosion-proof, and radiation-proof. It is normal that

there is suction in the air inlet when blowing hair, please do not put your hair in the air inlet when using.

【High Wind Power&Light Weight】 Our Ionic hair dryer has a powerful DC motor, 20000rpm speed, 27.3m/s wind power, can shorten the drying time by 50%, with larger

air openings and faster drying. The weight of the blow dryer is about 400g, ABS material,which is lighter than traditional blow dryer.It is an indispensable Professional

Salon Negative Ions Hair Dryer to meet your styling needs and is easy to operate.

【Constant Temperature Hair Care&Negative Ion Technology 】 Intelligent temperature control technology, constant temperature of 134.6 °F, reduce moisture loss and

damage to hair due to overheating.using ion technology, natural ion output helps fight frizz, salon-level hair care, deep nourishment of hair, Repair hair scales. long-term

use, smooth and shiny hair. Suitable for any hair type from thin to thick.

【Superior Quality】Dual current/fuse configuration, if the host temperature is too high, the power supply will automatically shut down. Double protection.Innovative and

durable imported low-radiation design to protect human health. It can be used by the elderly, children, and pregnant women. our worry-free 12-Month warranty and friendly

24-hour online service.If you are not happy with our product for any reason at all, please get in contact with us and we will refund your order.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Comprehensive design of hair dryer, systemless non-screw, exquisite, lightweight. Unique dust-free fan technology without cleaning life. This best hairdryer is equipped with a

2100-watt channel, inner cylinder designed for noise reduction, explosion-proof and radiation protection. When blowing hair, inhalation is normal, please do not discharge the

head in use.

Our ionic hair dryer has a powerful DC motor, 20000 rpm speed, 27.3 m / sec wind power, which can shorten the dry time of 50%, the air opening is large, dry faster. The hair

dryer is about 400 grams, a lighter ABS material than the traditional hairdryer. It is an indispensable professional salon negative ionic ion hairdryer to meet your shape needs

and is easy to operate.

Intelligent temperature control technology, constant temperature is 134.6 ° F, due to overheating, reduced moisture resistance and hair damage. Using ionic technology, natural

ion output helps fighting hair, salon-level hair care, deep nutrition hair, repair hair scales. Long-term use, smooth and shiny hair. Suitable for any hairstyle from thin to thick.

Product details

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer：No

Manufacturer :Grolomo 
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